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Introduction 
According to a "Maine Sunday Telegram" obituary published on May 8,1983, Guy T. 
Kendall died at.age 90 in Togus after a long illness. He was born in Mechanic Falls and 
had resided in Gorham with his wife Elizabeth (Robie) before his illness. At an early age 
he listed his profession as a photographer according to a 1920 Census. For a time he lived 
in Portland with his Aunt Mary and worked at the "Fenley Studio" on Congress Street. 
The author does not know how he became interested in taking photos of race horses, but 
by the 1920's he was following the trotters to fairs in Maine, Connecticut, and 
Massachusetts. For Kendall it was both a love of horses and a way to supplement his 
income. Clayton "Clayt" Smith of Yarmouth recalls buying a photo of his first race horse, 
Miss Marie Grattan, from Kendall. Smith told me that Kendall was busy selling his photos 
to owners, drivers and trainers at the various tracks he visited. Gardner Patterson of 
Verona Island also recalls getting photos from Kendall at Gorham when he was hired to 
do publicity for that track in the 1950's. Many of the tracks he visited like those at 
Acton, Old Orchard Beach, Portland, Gorham, Waterville, South ParislNorway, New 
Gloucester, Damariscotta, Rockland and Lewiston no longer exist. Also gone are most 
of the people connected to the horses that made history at these tracks. All we have to 
remind us of those days are some press reports and Kendall's photos. 
The Kendall photo collection covering the period from 1924 to 1961 was recently donated 
to the Folger Library/Special Collections at the University of Maine in Orono. The quality 
of the photos is such that many ofthe subjects seem almost lifelike. While most ofhis 
photos are of horses on the track, others give us a view of the fairgrounds including the 
backstretch where grooms patiently stood their horses to be captured by Kendall's lens. 
He also traveled to farms and other off track locations to take photos of horses. This 
included places like Clearview Farm in Winthrop, Pine Point Beach and Tripp Lake in 
Poland where he photographed the "ice ponies" going quarter mile dashes between piles 
of snow. This article will focus primarily on those photos taken at the Kite Track (the 
mile track was shaped like a kite) in Old Orchard Beach, Maine and at Rockingham Park 
in Salem, N.H. during the years (1933 - 1949) when some of harness racings best horses 
and drivers competed on the "Grand Circuit". The Grand Circuit consisted of a number of 
racetracks extending from the Midwest to the Northeast that hosted various stake races 
for trotting and pacing horses. Horses were kept eligible to these races through a series 
of payments made by the owners. Many of the horses, drivers, and owners have become 
''Immortals'' in the Harness Racing Hall of Fame located in Goshen, New York. Many of 
these photos are of special interest to fans of the trotting sport because they captured the 
likeness of future Hambletonian participants as they prepped just weeks before the big 
race at Goshen's mile track. For those not introduced to the trotting side of harness 
racing, the "Hambo" is harness racing's Kentucky Derby. The Grand Circuit still exists 
today but has not been seen in New England for over :fifty years. 
Set forth below is a brief summary of some of the horses Kendall saw on the Grand 
Circuit. Lucky for us, Kendall photographed many ofthem starting in 1932. 
1932 
According to an AP story (8/2) in the "Portland Press Herald", hereinafter "Herald", the 
"Big Chain" had last raced at Rockingham Park in Salem, N. H. in 1913. On opening day 
(8/1) veteran trainer Walter Cox (Immortal) drove Good Time Stable's King Ben to a 
straight heats win in the "Calumet Farm Stake"($718) for two year old trotters. Cox was 
a native of the Granite State but had relocated to Goshen, N.Y. where he trained for 
William ''Bill'' Cane (Immortal) owner of the Good Time Stable. The Cox barn is still 
used by horsemen today as it is located adjacent to the lower tum of Goshen Historic 
Track. Kendall got a nice shot of Cox bringing King Ben back in front of the Judges 
Stand. On the same program Sir Guy Mac set a new track trotting mark (2.04 Y2 ) with 
Townsend Ackerman (Immortal) for owner Mrs. C. F. Adams of Massachusetts. Cold 
Cash set a track pacing mark (2.05) in winning all three heats of the 2.08 Class ($1000). 
Two Maine based trainers, Jimmy Jordan and Pierce Chappelle, competed at this meet. 
Pierce "Chappy" Chappelle came down from Bangor with the bay mare Katherine C and 
raced in the 2.16 Class Pace along with Jordan's gelding Harry Lauder. Chappyalso 
raced the Bangor mare Lady Locket finishing fourth in the summary of the Classified Pace 
on closing day. The meet ended on a high note when Zombro Hanover won ''The Parker 
House Pace" ($10,000) breaking the track record again with a heat timed in 2.00 %. This 
son of Dillon Axworthy was owned by H. Stacey Smith of Newark, N. J. and driven by 
William "Will" Crozier of Hartford, Ct. The Kendall collection has several nice photos of 
Zombro Hanover who later campaigned in Maine. 
1933 
The running horses had just departed Rockingham Park when the Grand Circuit returned 
on July 25. This was the first year oflegal wagering under New Hampshire's parimutuel 
law. According to the "Portland Evening Express", hereinafter "Express", some doubted 
whether the parimutuel machines would be as busy since the sulky sport was not as 
popular with the public. In an article published in ''The Harness Horse" on 5/9/62, Edwin 
T. Keller (Immortal) credits Lou Smith and AI Wilson for bringing ''the Rock back into 
the trotting headlines". The 16 day meet was promoted and managed by Allan J. Wilson 
of Boston where wagering on horses was still not legal. Wilson had served in a similar 
capacity the year before. It is interesting to note that Wtlson came to Maine in 1950 to 
help manage a brand new running horse track called "Scarborough Downs". The 
1934 
The "Big Chain" returned to Rockingham Park on August 1. The meet was managed 
again by amateur horseman and owner Allan J. Wilson. Wilson continued with the 
"dash system" which allowed wagering on each separate heat of racing. One of the 
feature races was the "American Stake" ($5,000) for three year old trotters. This 
Hambletonian prep included Muscletone, Emily Stokes, Reynolda and Bertha C. 
Hanover. Headliners on the pacing side were Dick Reynolds (like Mary Reynolds, owned 
by W. N. Reynolds), Calumet Dubuque, lE. Vonian, His Majesty, Lee Storm, Raider 
and Wilson's Logan Scott. 
Once again Pierce Chappelle made his presence known by winning the ''National Stake" 
($1574) with Laurel Hanover owned by the Sullivan and Mawhinney Stable of Machias. 
This stable became a fixture on the Grand Circuit for years to come and led the nation in 
money winnings for several years. Other Maine based trainers/drivers testing the waters 
on the big circuit were Henry Clukey, and Charley Mason. Dexter native Clukey was 
second leading driver in the nation for most wins the previous two years according to the 
''Lewiston Daily Sun" (8111). The three year old pacer Forbes Direct, full brother to Billy 
Direct (Immortal) and later owned by Mrs. Avis Gross of Auburn, was a multiple winner 
during Grand Circuit week. Kendall has a number of photos of Forbes Direct as he 
became a regular on the Maine circuit with Tmnny Jordan. Another up and coming star 
was the two year old pacer Rip Hanover teamed by Vic Flemming (Immortal). Fleming, 
who hailed from Dundas, Ontario, along with his brothers, Bill and Charley, were regulars 
on the New England circuit who campaigned many Maine owned horses. 
A trotting handicap, never too popular with horsemen, was split between Lord Jim and 
Lu Barient driven by Will Hodson. Lord Jim went on to win the 1934 Hambletonian for 
Doc Parshall Lu Barient, a good trotter on the New England circuit, later set a trotting 
record at Lewiston. Perhaps the most popular winner was Tara, the bay filly owned by 
Boston wrestling promoter Paul Bowser, who won a $1,000 Trot. She would later trot 
many exciting races against Greyhound (Immortal). 
1935 
A "Bangor Daily Commercial" , hereinafter "Commercial", headline, March 4, noted the 
passing of Pittsfield's Col. Walter G. Morrill at age 94. This Medal of Honor winner 
from the Civil War was one of Maine's last horseman from the high wheel sulky era. This 
was also the first year that betting on horses was made legal in Maine. Along with 
parimutuel wagering came a new Racing Commission established to regulate Maine's 
harness racing industry. Shortly after the Commission issued its first parimutuel license to 
Gorham Fair, the "Raging Grand" opened a seven day stand at Rockingham Park on 
August 3. This year the "American Stake" ($5,500) was a wide open affair as the Hambletonian 
favorite, Greyhound, was not eligible. Into the void trotted Lawrence Hanover (Parshall) who 
prevailed over Tilly Tonka, Warwell Worthy, and Silver King. On the ftrst day, August 7, of 
legal wagering in Maine where some 20,000 fans gambled a total of $8,251 at Narragansett Park 
in Gorham, Gibson "Gib" White' s (Immortal) ftlly Rosalind (Immortal) won the "National 
Stake" ($4,016) for two year old trotters. Rosalind achieved fame ftrst as the winner of the 1936 
Hambo and later as the subject of a children's book entitled Born to Trot. A Free-For-All Pace 
was won by Calumet Evelyn (Immortal) with Vic Fleming. Later in the year at Lexington, 
Calumet Evelyn would become the double gaited (trot/pace) champion of the land. Lu Barient 
(Brusie) won a Free-For-All Trot over a good fteld that included former Hambo winner Mary 
Reynolds but later in the week lost in the same class to Bertha C. Hanover with Henry Thomas 
(Immortal). Thomas took over as trainer of the Hanover Shoe Farm stable in 1937 and won two 
Hambletonians for its principal Lawrence B. Sheppard (Immortal). Bangor owner John E. Kelley 
had a winner with Maralie Hanover in a 2.18 Class Pace. This class included another Bangor 
horse, Royal Hanover, driven by Jimmy Jordan for owner A. E. Webber. Kelley, a red headed 
dynamo who worked in the woods as a boss of river drives, teamed up with the Midwest team of 
driver/trainer Harry Short and owner Charles Bowen of Columbus, Ohio. As explained by 
Charles Bowen in a September 1999 "Hoof Beats" article, his dad would buy draft horses in 
Ohio/Indiana and ship them by rail to Kelley for work in the woods. This team would have 
several horses over the years that were good enough for the Grand Circuit. As this meeting 
concluded, things were warming up at the Skowhegan Fair. John Willard, one of the oldest (age 
80) active drivers in the nation, drove Killarney to an upset win that paid $70.90. This the man 
who drove Presque Isle' s John R. Braden - one of Maine' s most admired horses of all time. 
1936 
This was the year that the Grand Circuit made its debut, July 27, in Maine at the Kite Track in 
Old Orchard Beach. Horses had been racing on this mile track since 1892. The meeting was 
organized by the Old Orchard Beach Mile Track Association whose president was Frank H. 
Libby. Dr. John Stevens and Frank Trott were the Judges. Frank Trott was the long time 
"Horse Editor" of the "Boston Globe", a position he held until his death in 1949. John Gilbody 
of Boston served as the meet's general manager. Immortal drivers on the scene included 
Walter Cox, Sep Palin, Harry Pownall, Will Caton, Tom Berry, Vic Fleming, Billy Dickerson, 
Doc Parshall, and Gib White among others. Walter "Longshot" Cox won his ftrst Hambletonian 
with Walker Dear at Lexington in 1929, the year before the big race found a permanent home 
at Good Time Park in Goshen. Phil Erlick, who did a good job reporting racing news for the 
"Herald", noted that there was much interest in the National Stake ($7,000) for three year old 
trotters. The favorite was the ftlly Rosalind. Others entered included Ed Lasater, Rosette 
and local favorite Gaiety Mite owned by John E. Kelley. Since there was no starting car, 
it was the responsibility of the starter to insure a fair start. This meant that no horse 
could start ahead of the pole or rail horse, and if this rule was not followed, the starter would 
recall them to try again. This could be very taxing on horse and driver as well as the fans 
who anxiously awaited the start. For many years Harry McKenney, a native of Wakefield, 
Massachusetts who grew up in Bangor, was the starter for the Grand Circuit meetings in 
New England. According to an August 16 interview with "BDN" sports reporter Jack 
Moran, McKenney was a driver of trotters for some years before a war injury cut his 
career short. He first started horses at the Gorham Fair in 1923. When he was not busy 
on the big circuit, he could often be found in Maine starting horses on the fair circuit. The 
Reynolds owned Ed Lasater (Palin) upset Rosalind (White) only to see the tables turned 
later on August 12 at Goshen in the Hambletonian. There were several other exciting 
trots including Calumet Evelyn's record mile (2.01 Y4) over Angel Child. Two days later 
Greyhound (Palin) won by a nose over Tara (Berry) to win the Pine Tree Trot. 
Greyhound's time (2.01) was a new State record. Kendall's photos of Greyhound are 
some ofhis best. As noted by Dean Hoffinan in his book The Hambletonian America's 
Trotting Classic, Greyhound's fame outlived him as he was voted the greatest trotter of 
the 20th Century by a poll of experts in "HoofBeats" magazine. Another record breaker 
was Twilight Song driven by Tom Berry. As reported by "Herald" sports editor Austin 
M. Goodwin, this colt set a new Maine record (2.04) for two year olds of either gait and 
a new mark for the ''National Stake". As noted in The Immortals of the Hall of Fame 
of the Trotter (1994), Berry stowed away on a ship bound for Boston as a young boy. 
He campaigned first on the New England fair circuit and then won his first Hambletonian 
with Hanover's Bertha (Immortal) in 1930 for Hanover Shoe Farm. Other trot winners 
were Hanover Peters and Pedro Tipton for their Maine owners. In just a few weeks, 
Pedro Tipton and Jimmy Jordan would set a new track record at Bangor for owner Joseph 
Robinson of Oxford. Pedro Tipton raced in the 1935 Hambletonian finishing second in 
one heat, third in the summary, to Greyhound. Kendall took a good photo of Pedro 
Tipton and Jordan coming back to the Judges Stand at Old Orchard Beach in 1937. 
On the pacing side there were several outstanding performers. A couple of two year oIds 
made impressive debuts in Maine. Dusty Hanover won a straight heat victory that included 
a record mark of2.06 Y4 in one heat. Billy Direct lowered the season's mark for two 
year olds to 2.04 Y2. In 1938 Billy Direct paced a mile in 1.55 at Lexington with Vic 
Fleming breaking Dan Patch's (Immortal) record thus becoming the fastest pacer of all 
time. In the Free-For-All Pace Cardinal Prince and Sep Palin set a new State record with 
a heat in 1.58 %. Cardinal Prince was owned by E. J. Baker (Immortal) of St. Charles, 
Illinois, who also owned Greyhound. A second heat was won by Dominion Grattan in 
1.59 and nearly matched by Dillon Hall who paced a third heat in 2.00. According to the 
"Herald", Cardinal Prince's time wiped out a 40 year old record (2.00 Y2) set by John R. 
Gentry at Rigby Park, South Portland, and the three heats combined were the fastest ever 
in New England. Kendall must have been busy as his collection contains photos of most 
of these performers. 
1937 
On Saturday morning, July 17, the ''Herald's'' front page headline read: "Greyhound 
Trots To World Record". This record was made at Goshen's balfmile track which is 
today called "Goshen Historic Track". Needless to say there was much anticipation of 
Greyhound's arrival at the Kite Track when the Grand Circuit opened a two week stand 
on July 19. But first the politicians had to take care of some business with the Maine 
Racing Commission. Mrs. Eula Weston was then serving out the term of her late husband 
(Chairman) Fred Weston of Skowhegan who passed away in November of 1936. On July 
21 the "Herald" reported that Governor Lewis O. Barrows declined to reappoint Mrs. 
Weston and nominated in her place a Portland car dealer by the name of Miles B. Mank. 
The Governor refused to comment further on the matter. Both Weston and Mank were 
Republicans who served with Democrats Milton S. Hancock (Casco) and Clayton H. 
Steele (Presque Isle). Racing fans probably cared less about the politics. Bring on 
Greyhound! 
As usua~ one of the meet's highlights was the Hambletonian Preview. The ''National 
Stake" for three year old trotters with a purse of$8,870.15 had 12 entries including 
Hambletonian favorite Twilight Song owned by Brooklyn's William H. Strang (Immortal). 
Twilight Song was from the soon to be famous mare Evensong (Immortal) who had 
already produced the good trotter Peter Song who won two heats of the 2.18 Trot. 
Twilight Song and Sep Palin won a heat but lost the last two heats to Gunar driven by Vic 
Fleming. Also rans included eventual Hambo winner Shirley Hanover (Thomas) who 
Kendall photographed wearing head number 9. This metal head number was significant 
for three reasons. First, this was the first year that head numbers replaced the saddle pad 
numbers that had been used in prior years, and second, the man who invented them was 
Frank Butler, a former resident of Bangor. The Butler head numbers quickly became 
common place throughout the country. On August 30 the "BDN" published a photo of 
Butler holding the head number which Shirley Hanover wore winning the Hambletonian 
on August 12. You might have guessed, it was the number 9. 
Several Maine owned horses were winners including Hanover Peters owned and driven by 
Phil Stuart, John E. Kelley's Balkan Hanover and Federal (Clukey) from the Sullivan and 
Mawhinney Stable. Henry Clukey, now based in Rockland ,was the leading dash winner 
in the nation for 1935 according to the "Herald". Balkan Hanover would later set a State 
trotting mark for two year olds when he trotted the Bangor oval in 2.08 '14. Another 
Maine face on the scene was that of young (23) Wendall Wathen who trained and drove 
for the Stanley A. Wathen Stable of Fort Fairfield. The ''Herald'' reported on August 2 
that he was the leading money winner driver in the U.S. for 1935. According to an article 
written by Ed Keller, the young Wathen learned his early lessons at the hands ofSt. 
Stephen, N. B. trainer Billy Keyes who trained horses for his dad, Stanley A. Wathen, in 
the 1920's. The Wathen horses were photographed by Kendall on a regular basis and are 
some ofhis better ones. The Wathen stable would later race successfully at Roosevelt 
Raceway and other top tracks on the east coast. The soon to be Maine owned Dusty 
Hanover showed his heels to four other three year old pacers in the "National Stake" 
($2,968). Chief Counsel and The Widower battled it out in the ''National Stake" ($1615) 
for two year old pacers. On August 23 "BDN" sports editor Jack Moran reported that 
many of these same Grand Circuit horses were now stabled at Bass Park including Billy 
Direct, Little Pat (Immortal), Calumet Evelyn and Peter Song. 
1938 
On hand for the opening of the planned nine day meeting, starting July 16, ofthe Grand 
Circuit this year at Old Orchard was its new president and amateur driver E. Roland 
Harriman (Immortal). Mr. Harriman would play an instrumental role in placing harness 
racing on a solid footing with the establishment of the United States Trotting Association 
later in the year. According to Phil Erlick of the "Herald", many of the top stables had 
voiced "dissatisfaction" with the track's condition the previous year so the track was in 
better form. And while many predicted new speed records for some of the horses on the 
grounds like Rosalind, Shirley Hanover, Long Key (Hambletonian favorite) , and Dean 
Hanover (Immortal), the weather did not cooperate. On July 22 Erlick reported that only 
eight dashes had been completed in five days. Plans for a Free-For-All Pace featuring 
Billy Direct and Little Pat were also canceled. Finally, on July 25 the final two days of 
racing were also canceled because of poor weather. The inclement weather may have 
played a role in Kendall's ability to take photos as his collection contains no Grand Circuit 
photos for this year. He did however take many photos later along the fall fair circuit or 
so-called "pumpkin circuit". One of my favorites shows Adelbert "Del" Cameron 
(Immortal) and Joe O'Brien (Immortal) posing for his camera at the Cumberland Fair. 
Del Cameron, son of Horace Cameron, was born in Harvard, Ma. while Joe O'Brien 
hailed from Prince Edward Island. The niece of Del Cameron, Judy Cameron ofWllkes-
Barre, Pa., recalls that Del and her Dad, Dana Cameron, were close friends of the 
O'Briens. Dana Cameron followed Joe O 'Brien to the west coast where he was employed 
by Leslie Craig'S Cimmaron Ranch. Joe O'Brien went to work for California's "potato 
king" Saul A. "Sol" Camp (Immortal). Kendall has photos of some of the Cimmaron 
Ranch horses that came on the Grand Circuit with Cameron. Del Cameron won his first 
Hambletonian with Newport Dream in 1954. Joe O'Brien followed him to the 
Hambletonian winner's circle in 1955 with Scott Frost. 
As a footnote, the Governor appointed Harold O. Pelley, secretary of the Skowhegan 
Fair, to succeed Clayton H. Steele whose term expired in July. This may explain why 
Governor Barrows had not reappointed Mrs. Weston earlier, as this would have 
precluded the appointment of Pelley who was from the same town. 
1939 
The highlight of this year's Grand Circuit meeting which opened on July 12 at the Kite 
Track was Greyhound's time trial. His time of 1.57 Y2 was a State and New England 
record as noted by Kendall on the front ofhis race program. Kendall took several photos 
of Greyhound whose record of 1.55 y.. was the fastest of all time. One photo shows 
Greyhound departing the winner's circle with a garland of flowers draped around the 
shoulders ofSep Palin. Peter Astra with Doc Parshall showed the best of the 
Hambletonian candidates that included Gauntlet, Sir Walter, Bagpiper, Ned Abbey, and 
Leemite. The ''Herald'' reported that Peter Astra had supplanted Nibble Hanover 
(Immortal) as the Hambo favorite when the latter was sidelined with a tendon injury. 
Kendall has nice photos of Peter Astra and Sir Walter taken this year in his collection. 
Peter Astra went on to win the Hambletonian in straight heats giving Doc Parshall his 
second win in the big race tying him with Ben White and Henry Thomas. Other trot 
winners included Kuno and Hollyrood Audrey for Harry Whitney (Immortal), trainer for 
the Aiken Stable of South Carolina. A principal of the Aiken Stable was Dunbar Bostwick 
of Vermont whose trotters became a fixture on the big circuit for years. Bostwick and his 
trainer spent their winters in Aiken where they trained several champions. He recently 
passed away at his home in Vermont. 
On the pacing side several outstanding performances were turned in by Forbes Direct, 
now owned by Avis Gross of Auburn, and Brady Hanover (Clukey) of the Sullivan and 
Mawhinney Stable. Other winners included Single Stine ( Parshall), Dusty Hanover 
(Clukey), now in the Sullivan and Mawhinney barn, and Royal Napoleon. Dusty 
Hanover later traveled to Bangor establishing a new track record of2.04 in a time trial. 
Lone Ace (J. Douglass) upset the season's undefeated Little Pat, Chief Counsel, and The 
Widower in the Free-For-AIl Handicap Pace. The trainers of Billy Direct and Her 
Ladyship were unwilling to enter a handicap race so they sat this one out according to a 
"Herald"article (7117). 
1940 
For some reason the Grand Circuit did not stop at Old Orchard Beach this year. Wartime 
travel restrictions may have been a factor. Nevertheless, Kendall was there as usual taking 
shots of the many horses that came to the Kite Track. Winners included the Maine owned 
horses Single Trumpet (Safford), Calumet Dubuque (Hanafin), and Federal (Clukey). For 
the fifth year, John Gilbody of Boston worked as the general manager for the Down East 
Trotting Club who sponsored the meeting. The Judges returning were Dr. John Stevens 
and Frank Trott. 
1941 
The ''Roarin Grand" returned to the Kite Track on July 14. The opening day of a twelve 
day stand saw John E. Kelley's trotting filly Mona Hanover win a heat of the "Portland 
Tinware Company Stake" ($1500). Also in the race were Hurry Up, Sullivan and 
Mawhinney Stable, driven by Frank Safford (Immortal) and the young trotter Colby 
Hanover who won a heat for Fred Egan. Safford, a big ~ was a New Hampshire 
native who had been racing on the big circuit for a number of years. Kendall took a 
portrait of him in 1940 that shows him sitting on a bench in his driving colors at the 
Gorham Fair. He was a favorite of many New England owners who sent their horses to 
him for winter training at Pinehurst, N. C. Kendall also took a sharp photo of Colby 
Hanover who established himself as a leading contender for next year's Hambo. Kendall 
also captured the likeness of the good filly Merwynna, owned by Sullivan and Mawhinney, 
who raced in the Hambletonian on August 6 finishing a respectable third in the 
summary. Jimmy Jordan hustled Forbes Direct to a win in the Junior Free-for-All which 
carried over to a second day because of bad weather. Another star in the Sullivan and 
Mawhinney Stable was the double gaited horse The Abbott. Kendall has a nice photo of 
The Abbott taken in 1939 at Old Orchard Beach. 
On the trotting side, Hambletonian winter book favorite Bill Gallon (Immortal) driven by 
Lee Smith was upset by Volstadt driven by Tom Berry. Kendall got a good look at Berry 
scoring Volstadt just before the race. It was reported that Bill Gallon showed some 
speed but was not used hard as it was only his second start of the season. Bill Gallon and 
Lee Smith went on to win the Hambletonian on August 6 for owner R. Horace Johnston 
(Immortal). The "Express" published (7127/42) an interesting background piece on Lee 
Smith who came from the Midwest in 1940 to work for Johnston. Bill Gallon will 
probably be best remembered in Maine as the sire of William T. Maybury's (Immortal) 
champion trotter Galophone. Maybury, a Dexter native, entered the sulky sport around 
1936 as an owner and amateur driver. He also served as a USTA director from Maine for 
several years. As the meet came to a close, Nibble Hanover set a record for aged trotters 
in the "Goldsmith Maid" ($4,500) trotting two heats in 1.58 y,. and 1.59. Harry Whitney 
did the teaming as they prevailed over 1940 Hambo winner Spencer Scott (Immortal). In 
an article published (7/29) in the "BDN" longtime turfwriter G. M. Hatch called it a "red 
letter day" and refering to the records broken that day by Nibble Hanover, stated "this 
one afternoon will always be treasured among golden memories". Hatch had traveled 
from his hometown of Farmington with a couple offriends to take in the races at the 
Beach. Later in the year at Lexington, Spencer Scott reduced the trotting stallion mark 
to 1.57 Y4. Both stallions had impressive careers at stud for Hanover Shoe Farm. Not to 
be overlooked was an up and coming trotting filly from the great mare Evensong. Love 
Song was brought out of northern Maine by trainer Earle B. Avery (Immortal) for owner 
T. V. Holdaway of Houlton. Avery, who was from nearby Woodstock, New Brunswick, 
later trained for the Clearview Stable of Norman Woolworth (Immortal) who owned a 
stock fann in Winthrop. Kendall took several photos of Avery - one ofhis best shows 
Avery warming up Love Song at the Skowhegan Fair in 1942. It was my pleasure some 
years ago to see Avery and Woolworth at Woodstock's "Old Home Week" for the Earle 
Avery Pace. Both ofthem are gone now as is Woolworth's trainer/driver Stanley 
Dancer (Immortal) who brought a horse from New Jersey for the big race. 
1942 
Kendall was busy this year when the Grand Circuit came to the Beach. On opening day, 
July 20, Volo Song (Immortal) with Ben White won the two year old trot over Worthy 
Boy (Immortal) and Sep PaIln. Volo Song and Worthy Boy would finish in the same 
order the following year in the Hambletonian. Volo Song was another star from the mare 
Evensong, however his career was cut short by an injury following his Hambo win in 
1943. Worthy Boy went on to a successful career at Castleton Farm in Lexington where 
he sired many outstanding performers that included Stars Pride (Immortal). Kendall has 
some great shots ofVolo Song and Worthy Boy taken this year. The ''Richfield Trot" 
($3,000) for three and four year old trotters was won by Love Song defeating Colby 
Hanover, The Ambassador (the Hambletonian winner), and Green Diamond. Kendall has 
sharp photos of both The Ambassador and Green Diamond. The ''New England Trotting 
Derby" ($6,000) was won by Volstadt (Lee Smith) over His Excellency and Kuno. In a 
year end summary, the editor ofthe "Harness Horse" Walter Moore (Immortal) wrote: 
Our:final thoughts of outstanding trotters ofthe year, although it is true 
there are scores of other race trotters which have earned claims for 
places in the Hall of Fame, we go far up in New England to Houlto~ Me. 
selecting Love Song 2.04 as our next of admiration. (Note: Love Song 
eventually took a mark of1 :59 for Tom Berry in 1944.) 
On the pacing side, Adios (Immortal) and King's Counsel (Immortal) would meet for the 
first time in their long rivalry which was written and talked about for many years. Adios 
became the leading stallion ofhis day first at Delvin Miller's (Immortal) Meadow Lands 
Farm and later at Hanover Shoe Farm. King's Counsel, owned by Eugene Crayof 
Bellows Falls, Vermont, set a record (2.01 'i4) for two year olds in the second heat and 
then won the race off to seal the victory in this first head to head meeting. Not far behind 
these two was a game Widow's Pride ( Fleming) from the Sullivan and Mawhinney Stable. 
On the right day he could beat them both. Kendall has photos of all three. The ones of 
Adios and King' s Counsel are especially nice. A new feature was a race called the "Maine 
Pacing Derby" ($6,000). According to a ''Herald'' article (7/24), this race was the 
invention of general manager Edwin T. Keller (Immortal). Keller, who maintained a 
summer home near Norway, Maine, served in various capacities at many Maine fairs as 
well as an official at some of the top tracks in the United States and Canada. One of 
Kendall's best photos shows him with Walter Gibbons at the Beach in 1939. GIbbons 
had also adopted Maine as his second home. Gibbons became a well respected race 
secretary at Roosevelt Raceway and later general manager ofthe Red Mile and Tattersalls 
Horse Sales Company in Lexington. The Pacing Derby consisted of two elimination heats 
with the first five of each heat to return for the final. The three Maine owned entrants 
were Forbes Direct, The Abbott, and Happy 1. The Abbott won the second heat taking a 
new record of2.00 Yl. On July 27 Austin Goodwin reporting for the "Express", wrote: 
"It will be a long time before Maine race-goers will see a more thrilling three heat race 
than the Maine Pacing Derby ofIast Saturday on the Old Orchard Beach Kite Track". 
Each of the heats was won by a different horse with each winner taking a new record. 
1943 
Good weather greeted the opening of the Grand Circuit at the Kite Track on July 19. 
Audrey Phalen Cameron of Wilkes-Barre, Pa, widow of Dana Cameron, recalls that this 
was the year that she and her pony marshaled the post parades at Old Orchard Beach. 
Kendall has photos of her father, James Phelan, and her brother, George Phalen, in his 
collection. The ' 'Herald'' reported that hay and grain were scare but, thanks to some 
Aroostook farmers, the problem was solved by a rail shipment of hay, oats and straw. As 
American troops were advancing in Sicily, traveling for any great distance was sometimes 
a problem in the States. As a result, some of the top stables did not travel to Maine this 
year. This allowed more opportunities for New England horsemen. As the editor of the 
''Harness Horse" described it, ''these State O'Mainers have an ever increasing interest in 
playing the races and the meeting has taken on an air of spirit, that is not seen at other 
points under present war conditions". On July 26 the "Herald" featured a photo of the 
trotter Portland, a Hambletonian eligible, owned by Fred T. Reynolds of South Portland. 
Kendall has some nice photos of Portland. Other locals featured were drivers John "Red" 
Hanafin and Wendall Wathen. Some of Kendall's better photos feature the Wathen 
horses - one of my favorites being their foundation mare Eula H taken in 1932. The "half-
mile contingent", and in particular the Maine horsemen, made the most of the situation. 
Muriel Hanover (Safford), Brewer Abbe (Chappelle), Demand Money (Wathen), Hurry 
Up (Safford), Miss Bumpas (Chappelle), and Volo H (Wathen) were all winners. Kendall 
has several nice photos of V 010 H. During the second week several features were held 
including the ''Hambletonian Test" ($5,000). This race was won by Volo Song 
(Immortal) who would go on to win the Hambletonian on August II giving Ben White his 
third Hambo victory. Colby Hanover (paul Vineyard) won the New England Trotting 
Derby over Love Song, Bill Gallon, Scotland's Comet, Arch Hanover, Cannon Ball and 
Symbol S. Gantle. Kendall took a striking photo of the latter in 1940. 
On the pacing side, Attorney, an expensive yearling ($15~OOO), made his debut a winning 
one as he won two heats of the $5,000 juvenile pace. The Maine Pacing Derby was won 
by Carty Nagle with Tom Berry over a field that included Maine owned horses Supreme 
Hal (Safford) and Lew McKinney (Wathen). Kendall has a nice 1940 photo of the latter 
in his collection showing the big grey gelding standing with his black groom on the 
backstretch. He also has a nice photo of Frank Safford sitting in the sulky behind 
Supreme Hal. It should also be noted that amateur driver Frank Wiswall (Immortal) 
shipped from his home base near Saratoga to win a trot with Friscowyn. This lawyer 
helped draft a set of rules for the newly formed UST A and later became president of 
Saratoga Harness Track. Wiswall retired to Castine where he died in 1972. Another 
trotter of mention in the 2.20 Trot was Lee Brewer of the Paul Larente stable down from 
Quebec. Like his father before him, Jimmy Larente carries on the trotting tradition today 
from his home base of Aiken. He recalls those years at Old Orchard Beach with his Dad 
with much fondness. One ofhis favorite trotters from this year was Tom Berry's 
Phonograph who went on to take third money in the Hambletonian. 
1944 
President Roosevelt had just agreed to run for a fourth term when the Grand Circuit 
pulled into Old Orchard Beach on July 17. As usual, the first week saw a lot oflocal 
favorites winning races. The "Herald" ran a photo (7/18) of Portland, who was still 
owned by Fred T. Reynolds, winning with Harry Whitney. Portland returned later in the 
week to win the "Austin Goodwin Trot". The opening day feature race , the ''Portland 
Press Herald Trot", saw split heats between Clarence F. Gaines' (Immortal) Precision 
(Berry) and the two year old Titan Hanover (Immortal) driven by Harry Pownall. 
Clarence Gaines would later breed two Hambletonian winners at his Gainesway Farm in 
Lexington. A week later Titan Hanover returned to win the ''National Stake" ($5,885) for 
the Arden Homestead Stable. Titan Hanover would later go on to become the first two 
year old trotter to win in 2.00. Yankee Maid was the winter book favorite to win the 
Hambletonian. Early in the meet she won the National Stake with Henry Thomas but later 
was upset by Red Tower driven by Eddie Havens. She then went on to win the Rambo at 
Goshen giving Henry Thomas his third win in trotting's biggest test. Later she was retired 
to the broodmare ranks where she produced the first two year old trotting filly, Yankee 
Lass, to enter the 2.00 circle. Kendall has a couple of sharp looking photos of Yankee 
Maid in his collection. Another trotting star was the fast but sometimes erratic Scotland's 
Comet. The "Comet" won the fastest heat (2.00) of the Free-For-All Trot for 
trainer/driver Frank Ervin (Immortal). In a few years Ervin would become one of the 
leading drivers on the Grand Circuit. Kendall's collection contains a portrait of Mr. Ervin 
which is nicely done. Another Immortal photographed by Kendall this year was Leta 
Long. She achieved lasting fame as the dam of Tar Heel (Immortal) who became one of 
the leading sires ofhis day. By this time the Ervin Stable also included the four year old 
star Adios. In the "Portland Evening Express" Free-For-All Pace Adios split heats with 
Carty Nagle (Berry). Carty Nagel was then owned by Bowman Brown (Immortal) who 
published the "Harness Horse" magazine. Other notable winners included Attorney, Love 
Song, Tabb Hanover, and Stepping. 
In other news, it was announced that Pittsfield's Joseph "Joe" Cianchette had become the 
new owner ofthe track at Gorham. Cianchette also leased the Bangor track and, as it 
turned out, had plans with others to control racing in southern Maine. Gardner 
Patterson recalls a comical encounter with Joe and Fred Snow at Gorham when the two 
of them wanted to showcase Snow's good pacer WayzofI The Gorham track was a fan 
favorite and one of Kendall's favorite hangouts as he often went there to photograph 
morning workouts. 
1945 
The Down East Trotting Association which operated the Grand Circuit meet at Old 
Orchard Beach advertised that the show (July 16 - August 4) would go on despite 
wartime restrictions which banned the use of railroads for the shipment of racehorses. 
(The race programs in Kendall's collection do not tell us the names of the principals 
behind the Down East Trotting Association.) However, most of the Grand Circuit horses 
never left North Randall, Ohio, the last stop on the circuit before the ban was imposed. 
As a result, general manager Ed Keller had to make do with mostly local horses. One 
stable that did make it from away was the stable of Ed "Peg" Jones. Kendall has several 
good photos of the one-legged Oswego, N.Y. driver/trainer who was a regular at Old 
Orchard Beach meetings. Another that made it from away was the starter Steven G. 
Phillips (Immortal) from Erie, Pennsylvania. He would later achieve fame for inventing 
the mobile starting gate. The mobile gate did not make its way to Maine until 1947. On 
opening day a couple of Maine horses won the daily double. One ofthem, Zoedale, was 
owned by the former University of Maine football star Ken Aldrich according to an article 
(7/18) in the "Herald". Other local winners were Free Spirit (Avery), and several from the 
Wathen Stable including Russell Hanover owned by H. B. "Doc" Kierstead of Presque 
IsLe. On July 26 the ''Herald'' reported that Good Time Park track owner William H. 
''Bill'' Cane (Immortal) had managed to arrange private transportation of the horses at 
North Randall to his track at Goshen. The article further noted that the "Hambletonian 
Preview" would be raced at Goshen and that Titan Hanover was the favorite to win the 
big race. Titan Hanover (pownall) did go on to win the Harnbo at Good Time Park on 
August 8 for the Arden Homestead Stable. Unfortunately, the Old Orchard meet ended 
on a sour note as a local horseman was suspended by the Maine Racing Commission 
pending an investigation into the doping of the horse McKenney Abe. 
Kendall's photos, ifany, of this year for Old Orchard are missing from the collection. 
However, they may be in his notebooks labeled "1945b" and "1945c" if they can be found. 
1946 
On July 9 a ''Herald'' headline, over an aerial photograph of the Kite Track, announced the 
opening of the Grand Circuit. On July 10 Marcia McCarthy reporting for the ''Herald'' 
noted that Harry Whitney drove five winners on the ten dash card. His winning drives 
included E. 1. Baker's Westfield Girl and Cheer Up owned by Goshen's Bill Cane. As 
noted in Dean Hoffinan's book about the Hambletonian, Bill Cane was first and foremost 
a breeder of horses, but he had never won the Rambo which was hosted at his track in 
Goshen. It must have pleased him when his colt Chestertown and Harry Fitzpatrick beat 
a field of Ramble toni an hopefuls at Old Orchard. This field included the Rambo favorite 
Victory Song (Immortal/Palin) and the champion two year old filly of 1945 Deanna 
owned and trained by Gib White. Both were photographed by Kendall. As things turned 
out, Cane sold (for a reported $40,000) Chestertown just before his victory in the 
Hambletonian on August 8. Victory Song, the fastest foal of Evensong, finished second 
to Chestertown in the Hambletonian. Another young trotter photographed by Kendall 
was the big colt Rodney (Immortal) owned by R. Horace Johnston of North Carolina. 
Rodney was entered in the ''National Stake" ($5,135) for two year old trotters. On hand 
to see this race was the new UST A president Henry Knauff (Immortal) and Preston 
Genuine of the Trotting Horse Club of America, sponsor of the race. Rodney was driven 
by Bi Shiveley (Immortal) to an easy two heat win. Rodney became a leading sire ofhis 
day and is buried at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington. 
Long time favorite Jimmy Jordan was back in Maine with some horses of the Brooks and 
Drew Stable of Augusta. According to an interview published (8/8) in the "BDC" , 
Jimmy had finished a tour with General Patton's tank corps. A native of Pittsfield, Illinois, 
Jimmy cut his teeth racing on the Maine fair circuit. Gardiner Patterson recalls Jordan's 
pleasing manner which made him a fan favorite. He was now racing at Roosevelt 
Raceway with the top drivers in the land. One of Kendall's best photos of Jordan was 
taken at Roosevelt in 1948 with Pandora Hanover. Audrey P. Cameron recalls that Jimmy 
at one time rented an apartment from her brother George Phalen as they were close 
friends. In 1958 Delvin Miller (Immortal) selected Jordan to drive O'Brien Hanover in 
the "Messenger Stake" at Roosevelt. It was a good choice as O'Brien Hanover won it all. 
1947 
The Grand Circuit did not make it to Maine this year instead stopping at Saratoga and 
Roosevelt Raceway during July. Interestingly, ''Lewiston Evening Journal", hereinafter 
the "Journal", sports editor Norman S. Thomas had a staff reporter, Ray Philbrick, at 
Saratoga to keep the local racing fans informed of all the doings. Philbrick reported that 
both Jimmy Jordan and Frank Safford made their marks, the latter with the two year old 
pacer Knight Dream 
1948 
The "Herald" headline for July 4 read as follows: "Two Week Race Slate Opens At OOB 
Monday". However, the Grand Circuit did not come to Old Orchard in July instead 
stopping again at Saratoga and Roosevelt Raceway. An accompanying article explained 
that the racing program was being run by "the newly organized Maine State Raceway" 
whose owners included Maine horsemen Arthur B. McGee (president/Augusta), Harold C. 
Ralph (vice presidentlWaldoboro) and Clement P. Seavey (treasurerlPortland). Some 
improvements included a new paddock and fifty stall barn. A new Judges Stand was 
erected above the tote board. It was reported in the "Herald" (7/5) that the "new Aldrich 
starting gate will be in use for the first time." Stan Tweedie of Thorndike ($2,402) and 
Harry Coleman of Lewiston ($2,345) were the top money winning drivers. 
1949 
This was the last year that Kendall took photos at the Grand Circuit in Maine. It was an 
eventful year for Maine harness racing. In April the owner of Gorham Raceway, Joe 
Cianchette, posted a guard at his track after a suspicious fire on April 15 destroyed the 
grandstand at Bangor which he was leasing from the City. The so-called "Cianchette Bill" 
to allow extended night harness racing was making its way through the Legislature despite 
opposition from several groups including the Maine Fair Association. Also, a 
Representative from Stratton was the sponsor of a bill to allow running horse races. 
Nobody seemed to know who was behind the bill, and wnen asked about it just days 
before Governor Frederick G. Payne signed it into law, Carville stated (Kennebec JournaV 
4/23) he didn't know what individual or group would step forth to build a new racing 
plant. At least he admitted to knowing that a "half million to a million dollars" would be 
spent to build this new facility. 
Racing got under way at the Kite Track on July 12, and for the first time, horses raced 
under the lights. The "Harness Horse" magazine reported that night racing ''was 
pronounced a most successful venture" by horsemen and fans alike. However, racing 
during the week of Grand Circuit, Ju;ly 25 to July 30, remained a daytime tradition. As a 
kickoff to the big week, Maine State Raceway executives Arthur McGhee and Fred Snow 
hosted a dinner for special guests that included Octave Blake (Immortal), the president of 
the Grand Circuit. Blake, who hailed from Newport, Vermont, was the owner of 
Newport Stock Farm based in Vermont and New Jersey. His horses raced on the big 
circuit for many years under the capable hands of Fenner Hawkins and then Del Cameron. 
The dinner was held at Snow's lobster house in nearby Pine Point called "Snowberry". 
Undoubtedly, there was plenty of "Snow's Clam Chowder" available as Snow also owned 
the canning company that produced this famous brand. Snow and McGhee were also in 
the racing game as they raced together as the "Snow and McGhee Stable" and employed 
leading driver/trainer Harry Coleman to handle their string. 
As usual, the feature race of Grand Circuit week was the "Hambletonian Preview Trot" 
($5,000). The "Herald" reported that since the last stop of the circuit in Maine, horsemen 
had been searching unsuccessfully for a mile track prep for the Hambletonian. The 
eventual "Hambo" winner, Miss Tilly (Egan), was still not up to her best 1948 form which 
saw her become the richest two year old trotter of all time. Her owner, Charles W. Phellis 
(Immortal), a founder of the Hall of Fame ofthe Trotter, must have had some concerns as 
he watched Doc Parshall and Scotch Pal in the winner's circle. Kendall has a nice photo 
of Octave Blake making the trophy presentation to the owner of Scotch Pal, a tall Eugene 
"Gene" Hayes (Immortal) representing Hayes Fair Acres Stable. The Hayes family 
owned a mile track in DuQuoin, Illinois that became host to the Hambletonian starting in 
1957. 
The ''Pine Tree Trot" ($7,500) for two year olds was a split heat affair between Scotch 
Dean (Egan) and Lusty Song (Parshall). The field of youngsters also included two with 
Maine connections. Vic Song, a son of Peter Song, raced for the Wathen Stable and 
Carophone, later dam of Galaphone, trotted for the Maybury string. Lusty Song went on 
the following year to win the Hambletonian for a young (37) Delvin "Del" Miller. 
According to the ''Harness Horse" (8/16/50), Miller was the second youngest driver to 
win the "Rambo" after Doc Parshall who won it at age 35 with Lord Jim in 1934. Miller, 
who became one of the most popular spokesman for the trotting sport, first came to the 
Kite Track after his war service and recalled those days to me in a letter some years ago. 
Another noteworthy race was the "Canadian Pace" ($5,000) for three year olds. Gene 
Cray's White Mountain Boy had lost two close heats to Scotch Story the week before in 
the "Bona Air Pace". Audrey P. Cameron remembers that exciting race won by her 
husband Dana. She recalls that White Mountain Boy had a substitute driver, Fred "Boots" 
Bradbury, that day as Donnie Miller was not fit to drive. This time, however, Donnie 
Miller was back up behind his roan colt and drove him to straight heat wins over Scotch 
Story. Also in the field was an up and coming pacer called ''Brewaway'' owned by Walter 
Hight of Skowhegan. Brewaway raced in the Little Brown Jug later that year. The Hight 
family has deep roots in Maine harness racing and is still active in the sport today. The 
feature race for two year old pacers was the ''Narrow Gauge Farm Pace" ($7,500) won by 
Seattle Hanover and Leon Toole. Kendall photographed the owners Frances Van Lennep 
(Immortal) and her husband Frederick (Immortal) in the winner's circle. The Van 
Lenneps owned Castleton Farm in Lexington. As the meet came to a close, Charity Dean 
(Clark McCoy) and Don Climatic (Frank Butler) won the co-feature trots. The latter was 
owned by Irving Pottle of Portland who drove horses for many years in Maine. Pottle 
managed the Portland Tinware Company that sponsored races at the Kite Track for a 
number of years. Kendall has a nice photo of him watching the races in his suit and tie. 
The "Herald" published photos (7/30) ofthe trophy presentations to Butler and McCoy by 
Snow and race secretary Albert E. "Ted" Gibbons (Immortal). Gibbons, who resided in 
Cape Elizabeth, had just finished a term on the Maine Racing Commission. By all 
accounts, he was one of the better ones to serve the State in that capacity. Later he 
became the first race secretary at Yonkers Raceway in New York, a position he held for 
over twenty years. 
1950 
Kendall would return to the Kite Track for one more year in 1950, but the Grand Circuit 
never returned to Maine. The days of Kite Track racing would soon be a memory too. 
Maine State Raceways, under the leadership of Fred Snow and Joe Cianchette, now 
controlled racing at four tracks that included Lewiston, Old Orchard Beach, Gorham and 
Bangor. Snow was also president of the new Scarborough Downs which opened a 61 day 
running horse meet on July 1. On June 28 track executives that included John Bourisk, 
executive vice president, Robert Verrier, treasurer, Clem Seavey, director, Jim O'Kane, 
publicity, and manger Allan J. Wilson hosted a dinner for the press at Snowberry after an 
inspection tour of the new "million dollar" racing plant. The "Herald" reported (6/30) that 
Bourisk "apparently isn't worried by the opposition which the mnning track will provide" 
to the trotters at the Kite Track. The "Herald's" sports editor, Blaine Davis, was not so 
sure as he called (6/30) it ''the greatest Maine experiment since prohibition". By 
August the Downs had switched from daytime to night racing in order to increase the 
handle. The lights were removed from the Kite Track for this purpose. However, this 
move had a negative impact on the handle at Gorham which was then racing at night. As 
a result, Gorham dropped night racing in favor of afternoon racing. Sports editor Norman 
Thomas reported in the "Journal" (8/3) that "horsemen at Gorham are not too well 
pleased about the shifting of racing there to the afternoon variety. They don't think that 
tieup between the Gorham and Lewiston and Scarborough tracks can be healthy for the 
light harness racing game if the sole object of the group is going to be, to try and save the 
runners at the expense of the trotters and pacers." Later on August 15 Thomas reported 
the rumor that the Downs was going to conduct a harness meet following the conclusion 
of the running meet. He concluded that ''the Maine Raceways group may have worked 
themselves sort of out on a limb". Harold Burton, the New England reporter for 
"Harness Horse" magazine, put it more bluntly: ... "It is regrettable that harness racing 
has had to assume a position of secondary importance, at least temporarily, but with 
racing under monopoly control at Gorham, Lewiston, Old Orchard, as well as 
Scarborough, there is little to be done by those who wish to protect the owners of harness 
horses in the New England area .... It might be wise, however, for officials of the USTA 
not to again allow racing to fall into the hands of those who place our sport in a secondary 
role as had happened in Maine, the birthplace of successful harness racing mutual 
meetings. " 
On September 6 Maine's experiment with flat racing meet came to an end four days early. 
Still in denial, president Fred Snow was quoted in the "Journal" (9/6) that ''thoroughbred 
horse racing has found high :favor with the people of Maine and summer visitors". The 
runners never returned to Maine as there was plenty of opportunity for them at three other 
New England states. With harness racing underway at the Downs, the end of racing at 
the Kite Track was now only a matter oftime. One could say that with the demise ofthe 
Kite Track the glory days of Maine harness racing were also gone. Today's harness racing 
fans can only hope that things may improve to the point where the "Roarin Grand" can 
return to Maine again one day. In the meantime, we should all thank Guy Kendall for his 
great work in preserving this important and colorful part of Maine history. 
